INTRODUCTION
Numerical control technology is the basis of manufacturing automation, flexibility, integrated production, and the essential means to improve product quality and labor productivity [1] . In the process of numerical control machining, numerical control programming is the foundation work, and programming by using CAD/CAM technology is widely used [2] . However, as the powerful manufacturing country, Japan can just conduct manual programming in implementation of numerical control skills identification, grading assessment and skills competition. CAD/CAM software is not allowed to be used for automatically programming, and programming macro program to conduct machining is the necessary occupational qualities for numerical control manufacturing personnel [3] . Macro program can directly manifest machining ideas of technologist, and the adjustment is flexible.
User macro program is the advanced form of numerical control programming [4] , and the advantages are very obvious corresponding to automatic programming by adopting CAD/CAM software. By adopting CAD/CAM to conduct programming, geometric modeling must be firstly conducted, and then program is generated [5] . The storage space demands toward machine tool are very large; however, the storage space of majority machine tool system not exceeds 256K. For the larger program, if machine tool DNC mode is adopted to machine, when computational accuracy is high and feed speed F value is higher, the transmission speed of program is unable to keep pace with the actual feed speed of machine tool, and the stagnation behavior of tool production appears to have a strong impact on product quality. However, the length of macro program is short, the response of system calculation is quick, and negative influence brought by transmission machining can be fully avoided [6] . In addition, machining precision of software programming is influenced by NC tool path calculation, CAD modeling calculation accuracy, interpolation error, CAD drawing file conversion accuracy among different software and post-processing link, particularly extruding in high precision production [7] .
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Xiaoming ABSTRACT: In numerical control machining, the mode of automatic programming by CAD/CAM software for machine program has already been popularized. Relative to automatic programming, user macro program is the advanced form for numerical control programming, there are many advantages in the usage of production, but the degree of recognition in production is not very high, and the programming level macro program of employed person is not high. This article aims at FANUC numerical control system, analyzes the curved surface and the relevant equation from the perspective of analytic geometry, divides the commonly-used curved surface of numerical control milling, proposes programming ideas of macro program through case comparison, programs macro program corresponding to curved surface machining to conduct simulation of numeric control simulation tool path line, and simultaneously offers proposal for variable setting of macro program programming so as to reasonably program milling macro program in production according to the curved surface machining characteristic. Furthermore, this article also improves productivity on the premise of product quality assurance. [8] , all kinds of programming techniques can be used; program is concise, easy to understand and convenient to modify to reduce trial cut workload and labor intensity [9] , and lessen influences of all kinds of errors in automatic programming; the cycle of product design and machining is short, and production efficiency is obviously improved. In production, CAD/CAM technique and user macro program shall mutually combine and learn from each other in mutual emulation. This article analyzes from the mathematical perspective and proposes strategy and ideas for programming of macro program aiming at the curved surface in FANUC numerical control system.
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CURVED SURFACE MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION
Space curved surface S is generally described through the zero set of three-dimensional function, that is:
is the general equation for the curved surface S. If F is respectively the polynomial function and the transcendental function, the corresponding curved surface S is respectively called the algebraic surface and the transcendental surface. The degree of polynomial
is called the degree of algebraic surface. Analytic geometry studies linear and quadratic algebra curved surface, higher-degree algebraic curved surface is the object of study for algebraic geometry, while the transcendental curved surface is the object of study for differential geometry [10] . Point ) , , ( z y x A in the curved surface can be described through three binary functions, which are the parameter equation of the curved surface:
Wherein the parameter ) , ( t s belongs to some area in plane, the image of function ) ,
is also a kind of special parameter equation.
COMMON SPACE CURVED SURFACE
MACRO PROGRAMMING
The design of cylindrical surface machining
macro programming Cylindrical surface is the path surface formed by determinate curve in parallel translation along with directional straight line, or the path surface formed by directional straight line in parallel translation along with determinate curve [10] . As shown in Figure 1 , the typical characteristic includes a determinate curve (generatrix or leading line) and a directional straight line (leading line or generatrix). The curve is quadratic space curve, and the space curve is generally described as the intersecting line of two space curved surfaces, the general equation can be expressed as
, the parameter equation can be expressed as
(there is a variable parameter).
The parameter equation of the curved surface contains two variable parameters, composition of the curved surface shall be fully used in numerical control programming, namely a space curve and a straight line are used for writing numerical control macro program. 
. Analysis: According to the principle of cylindrical surface formation, programming of numerical control milling macro program can be divided into three links: The first one is completion of programming for curve as guide line, the second one is line segment pro-gramming of line interpolation, and the last one is relevance of the two above programs to achieve variable cycle control and complete linear description of the whole curved surface, that is to form machining tool path line. When programming, straight line program can be inserted into space curve program, starting point coordinate of the straight line is respectively generated through circulation calculation of space curve; curve program also can be inserted into straight line program, namely the space curve is used as the generatrix, and the straight line is used as the guide line to program.
The space curve is used as the guide line in the case, and the linear segment is translated to from the cylindrical surface. In order to improve machining precision, single-track mill is adopted in the program, namely griffe returns after completion of every cutting to feed again. Programming ideas of macro program are shown in Figure 2 , macro program is shown in Table 1 , and program tool path numerical control simulation result is shown in Figure 3 : Figure 3 . Cylindrical surface macro program run tool path.
The programming design of rotating curved surface machining macro program
As shown in Figure 4 , common rotating curved surface includes spherical surface, rotating paraboloid and ellipsoid surface. Compared with cylindrical surface, the composition of rotating curved surface also includes two key factors, which are generatrix and rotation center line. Macro program is programmed by aiming at two geometric elements formed by curved surface, and then relevance is conducted to achieve variable cycle control and form machining tool path line. . When macro program is programmed, the parabola can be used as guide line, circular arc line segment is section line to from the curved surface machining; on the contrary, the circular arc line is also used as the guide line, parabola is section line to form the curved surface machining, and the circular arc line segment is used as the section line to program. The parabolic equation is converted to parameter equation: Then the macro program is programmed according to program logical relationship. Rotating paraboloid milling macro program logical structure is shown in Figure 5 , tool path numerical control simulation path is as shown in Figure 6 , and macro program is shown in Table 2 . The case is programming of rotating curved surface; the guide line is parabola; section circular arc line segment is programmed by adopting parameter mode (circular interpolation instruction also can be used for programming); two lines are all quadratic curves so as to further generalize to the part surface of other similar structure, namely the macro program can be programmed by adopting the mode for the curved surface formed by biquadratic curve. As shown in Figure 7 , it is the internal surface tool path simulation path of a part, the guide line of the curve surface is an elliptical curve, and the section is another elliptical line. As shown in Figure 8 , in machine parts, the surfaces of some parts are formed by scanning of two different sections and a guide line. The formation of the structure refers to three factors, including the upper section, the lower section and scanning guide line. The upper section and the lower section are mutually transformed in the scanning process to form transition section. This type of curved surface can be called the guide line space curved surface of the double-section. Figure 9 . Upper square and lower round curved surface milling macro program logical structure.
Case 3: The known curved surface is formed by scanning of the upper section and the lower section along with a parabola, the upper section is a square with the length of each side of 60, the lower section is a round with the diameter of 120, and the height is 60. The parabolic equation is shown as follows:
, the numerical control milling macro program of the curved surface is tried to program. Analysis: For the guide line curved surface of the double-section, the key for programming is to establish the rule of transition changes between two sections. One of the sections is used as the transition section of programming to program (for example, the square can be regarded as the graph with fillet radius for 0, and the round can be regarded as the square with the radius for R), and then mathematical relation between relevant parameters is deduced, calculation is conducted according to the equation. Finally, macro program is completed according to the logical relationship. In the case, the square with circular bead is used as the transition section to program, tool path is from top to bottom, mathematical correlation between the depth of cut and the size of circular bead is established, and the relevant parameters are calculated to program. In addition, scanning line is quadratic parabola and shall be completed in programming. For the similar structure curved surface, for example, the pattern is adopted by double-section and ellipse [11] to conduct programming. Figure 9 is curved surface milling macro program logical structure chart, tool path simulation path is shown in Figure 10 , and macro program is shown in Table 3 . The similar structure tool path is shown in Figure 11 with the scanning line in straight line. 
Programming design of macro program of spherical surface
Spherical surface machining adopts the machining mode of hierarchy. Spherical surface is used as one type of rotating curved surface; the macro program is programmed not only according to programming design ideas of rotating curved surface, but also by adopting spherical surface coordinate system; spherical surface helical line is used as tool path line to program; the program is more concise to effectively reduce generation of tool marks on the cutting part. Case 4: Hemisphere is machined in the milling mode, the radius of sphere is 70mm, and numerical control machining macro programmed is tried to write.
Analysis By using formula (5), the program can be finished. Spherical surface milling macro program is shown in Table 4 , and machining tool path simulation path is shown in Figure 12 . 
The design of variable parameter
When numerical control macro program is written, the key is to utilize variable to conduct cycle calculation. The variable parameter is equivalent change, such as variable control path line as the angle parameter and coefficient variable control cutter space, the generated tool path evenly changes, but the even tool path may influence the machining quality at times. As the spherical surface shown in Figure 12 , there are different areas, such as flat area and steep area, even changes of tool path cannot entirely adapt all of the machining area, for example, increase of adjustable variable parameters, and the machining quality of the products can be improved. The variable can be used flexibly according to the physical truth. As listed in Table 5 , in addition to equivalent setting variable, progressive increase or diminishing variable also can be used, or certain condition is set, and equal difference of variable changes when meeting the conditions. 
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, when the numerical control program is written aiming at the surface of part, mathematical model analysis is very important; after the general equation of the curved surface or the parameter equation is established, the machining macro program can be written. Analysis of the curved surface of part can be divided according to the described cylindrical surface, rotating curved surface and one guide line of the double-section. In addition to the curved surface, plane, thread, drilling, chamfering and circular bead can be machined by writing macro program. The use of macro program in the production of machine tool can effectively guarantee the machining precision of products and improve the process quality of operating personnel, and the use of numerical control macro program shall draw enough attention.
